Functional morphology of the jaw adductor muscles in the Canidae. by Penrose, Fay et al.
 1 
INTRODUCTION  1 
That anatomical form can broadly distinguish between species is a central tenet of 2 
comparative biology, reflecting interrelated differences of body mass, behaviour and 3 
environmental conditions as well as of phylogenetic inheritance. However, the matching of 4 
specific phenotypes, or parts thereof, to particular biomechanical functions is more 5 
challenging and requires further analyses beyond that of form alone. Here we explore the 6 
role of differences in cranial anatomy in the biomechanics of feeding performance among a 7 
closely related, but otherwise remarkably varied, family, the Canidae. 8 
The 39 extant canid species (Burgin et al. 2018) range in body mass from less than one 9 
kilogram to in excess of 80 kg and are found on all land masses except for Antarctica 10 
(Wozencraft, 1993; Macdonald & Sillero-Zubiri, 2004; Sillero-Zubiri et al. 2004; Nowak, 11 
2005; MacDonald, 2009). As is to be expected in such a globally successful clade, they 12 
inhabit a wide variety of environments, from arid desert to tropical jungles, and fulfil many 13 
roles from apex predator to scavenger. There are many morphological differences that allow 14 
species to be distinguished, and anatomical specialisations exist, often in the context of 15 
dietary and hunting behaviours. Distinct hunting strategies are linked to particular diets, and 16 
consequently canids are often categorized by trophic specialisms. Groupings include 17 
species that predate small mammals, those that preferentially hunt large mammals and 18 
generalists (Van Valkenburgh and Koepfli 1993; Slater et al 2009).  All canid species are 19 
opportunists and will consume carrion. Both the small prey hunters and generalist canids are 20 
also known to eat varying quantities of plant material.  21 
Previous studies have demonstrated the link between these trophic groups and the bony 22 
morphologies of the skull. They found that the hypercarnivorous species have short broad 23 
snouts, domed skulls and robust mandibles, whilst the head shapes of non-hypercarnivorous 24 
canids are more gracile with somewhat flattened skulls and long slender muzzles (Van 25 
Valkenburgh & Koepfli,1993; Wroe & Milne, 2007; Slater et al. 2009; Goswami et al. 2011; 26 
Meloro et al. 2015). The correlation of jaw shape with feeding and hunting behavior has led 27 
previous authors to hypothesize that dietary adaptations have a significant influence on jaw 28 
morphology, and that, in carnivorans in particular, hypercarnivorous jaws are built for 29 
strength, whereas those of the small prey hunters and generalists are built for speed (Van 30 
Valkenburgh & Koepfli, 1993; Andersson, 2005; Slater et al. 2009; Figueirido et al. 2011; 31 
Prevosti et al. 2012; Meloro et al. 2015). The precise function of the different morphologies is 32 
less well explored. Do the robust jaws of the hypercarnivores produce relatively greater bite 33 
forces than the slender jaws of the small prey hunters? Or are they built for housing larger 34 
teeth that are better anchored in sturdy jaws? This would give the advantage of better food 35 
processing, and well-anchored teeth allow for strong pulling and tearing of carcasses, an 36 
action that is commonly seen in hypercarnivorous carnivorans dismembering large prey 37 
(Van Valkenburgh, 1996). Alternatively, perhaps the robust skulls of the hypercarnivores are 38 
 2 
engineered to withstand potentially violent encounters with their large prey, or to dissipate 1 
great forces generated whilst chewing on tough materials. 2 
Shape differences in the caudal part of the skull are not as easy to align with diet. Previous 3 
analyses indicated that the differences in form of the cranial part of the skull are associated 4 
with changes in body mass and, specifically, that shape change is related to housing the jaw 5 
adductor muscles on the cranium (Penrose et al. 2016). Body mass related shape change is 6 
associated with the disparity in scaling between the jaw adductor muscles, which scale 7 
isometrically, and brain volume, which scales with negative allometry (Radinsky, 1981; 8 
Penrose et al. 2016). This does not however, preclude the possibility that there may be 9 
further functionality of cranial shape differences in addition to increasing surface area. The 10 
siting of the jaw adductor muscles on the skull, and the position of their origins and 11 
insertions may also influence bite performance. Differences in cranial and mandibular 12 
shapes may alter the relative arrangement of muscles on the skull with respect to key 13 
functional components such as the carnassial teeth, temporomandibular joint or coronoid 14 
process of the mandible, and may impact function. 15 
 The jaw adductor muscles are fundamental in producing forces that close the mandible and 16 
previous studies have estimated their physiological cross-sectional areas and force 17 
production capabilities using dry skull techniques (Wroe et al. 2005; Slater et al. 2009; 18 
Tseng & Wang, 2010; Damasceno et al., 2013; Forbes-Harper et al. 2017). However, Taylor 19 
and Vinyard’s work on primate jaw architecture (Taylor and Vinyard, 2013) established that 20 
studies using dry skull craniometric measurements to estimate muscle force production 21 
capabilities may greatly under or overestimate physiological cross-sectional areas, and that 22 
ideally, muscle architectural data should be incorporated into studies that estimate jaw 23 
muscle forces. The internal architecture of a muscle can greatly influence its functionality 24 
(Gans, 1982; Anapol & Barry, 1996; Huq et al. 2015; Terhune et al. 2015). For example, 25 
muscles with parallel fibres allow for maximum excursions and high contractile velocities, 26 
whilst muscles with internal tendons or a pennate arrangement of fibres maximize force 27 
production capability (Taylor and Vinyard, 2013). Therefore, estimations of cross-sectional 28 
areas or even directly recorded muscle masses are broad approximations of force 29 
production which may not directly translate into a pro-rata amount of force, with inequalities 30 
between mass and force contributions accounted for by the internal architecture of the 31 
muscles. 32 
 33 
The aim of this study is to explore the form and function of the jaw adductor muscles, and to 34 
determine if differences in skull shape influence bite performance.  35 
Specifically, we test two hypotheses: 36 
 37 
H1 That there are significant relative, as well as absolute, differences of muscle 38 
force and bite force that reflect canid dietary niches. 39 
 3 
 1 
This predicts for example, that hypercarnivorous species can generate larger muscle and 2 
bite forces than can small prey specialists and generalists, both in absolute terms and 3 
relative to body mass. Previous studies (Christiansen & Wroe, 2007; Damasceno et al. 4 
2013) have posited and evaluated variations of this hypothesis on the basis of dry skull 5 
calculation methods.  6 
 7 
H2 That the efficacy of muscle force production, and its conversion into bite 8 
force, is indicative of different dietary niches.  9 
 10 
This predicts, for example, that the hypercarnivorous species are more effective at 11 
converting muscle force into bite force than any other dietary groups. Here we test the 12 
hypothesis using three key measures of performance. These are: mechanical efficiency, a 13 
measure of input muscle forces versus bite forces generated (Dumont et al. 2011; Cox et al. 14 
2012); mechanical advantage, considered here in terms of the angle between lines of action 15 
of temporalis, the largest jaw adductor, and the occlusal plane as well as in terms of lever 16 
arm ratios (Fearnhead et al. 1955; Reduker, 1983); and cranial deformation, reflecting the 17 
amount of energy expended in deforming the skull during bite force production and typically 18 
approximated on the basis of finite element simulations of strain energy density (Dumont et 19 
al. 2009).  20 
 21 
MATERIALS AND METHODS  22 
Specimens 23 
The dataset comprised 21 canid specimens across 12 species, representing nine of the 13 24 
extant genera that make up the Canidae. For this study we follow the categorization of Slater 25 
et al (2009): four species (Canis lupus, Cuon alpinus, Lycaon pictus and Speothos 26 
venaticus) were considered hypercarnivorous, five species were considered small prey 27 
specialists (Alopex lagopus, Canis mesomelas, Chrysocyon brachyurus, Vulpes corsac, 28 
Vulpes vulpes), and three considered as generalists (Nyctereutes procyonoides, Otocyon 29 
megalotis, Vulpes zerda).  Specimens were obtained with ethical approval (University of 30 
Liverpool, Veterinary Research Ethics Committee RETH000553/VREC480) from either 31 
euthanized zoo stock or vermin control. For this study, taxonomy follows Wozencraft (1993). 32 
The sample included representatives from the three major clades (wolf-like, fox-like, South 33 
American) after Llindblad-Toh et al. (2005) (Table 1). The dataset is not inclusive of all canid 34 
species, but it covers a broad range of head shapes, body sizes and phylogenetic groups, 35 
and includes all four of the hypercarnivorous species (Van Valkenburgh & Koepfli, 1993). 36 
Although numbers of specimens were low for all species in this study, the diversity of scale 37 
covered two orders of magnitude, and interspecific differences were likely to predominate.  38 
 4 
All specimens were adults, with exact ages recorded by donor organizations in six 1 
specimens, and maturity established for the others with reference to dental wear. In most 2 
cases, only the heads were available, and so mean body masses reported in the literature 3 
were used for all calculations (Table 1). Some degree of sexual dimorphism has been 4 
documented in many canid species. The literature however, concurs that any differences are 5 
very modest and that overall body size is the greatest differential factor, and that many of the 6 
largest females have a greater body mass than the smallest males (Gittleman & 7 
Valkenburgh, 1997; Macdonald & Sillero-Zubiri, 2004; Sillero-Zubiri et al. 2004; MacDonald, 8 
2009; Wang & Tedford, 2010; Kim et al. 2012). Specimens were either chilled fresh or frozen 9 
and then defrosted, but no fixative agent was used on any specimen. 10 
  11 
Imaging 12 
Computed tomography (CT) was used to capture the three-dimensional architectural detail 13 
of the skull and mandible at occlusal, or near occlusal, bite. Heads were scanned at the 14 
University of Liverpool either at the Small Animal Teaching Hospital using a Siemens 15 
Somatom Volume Zoom (Siemens AG, Munich) or a Toshiba Prime Aquilion (Toshiba 16 
Medical Systems, Europe), or at the Philip Leverhulme Equine Hospital using a GE 17 
Lightspeed Plus (GE Medical Systems, Milwaukee). Pixel resolution and slice thickness 18 
varied to reflect the different sizes of the specimens. Pixel resolution ranged from 0.136 to 19 
0.417 mm, and slice thickness from 0.3 to 1.2 mm. Current and voltages used were 200 mA 20 
and 120 kV, respectively. Pre-processing of CT DICOM file data was undertaken with 21 
ImageJ v1.45s (Schneider et al. 2012). One specimen, Vulpes vulpes 6, was also imaged 22 
using a 3T Siemens Trio (Siemens Medical Solution, Erlangen, Germany) magnetic 23 
resonance (MR) scanner at the Liverpool Magnetic Resonance Imaging Centre at the 24 
University of Liverpool. A proton density (PD) weighted sequence was used with pixel 25 
resolution of 0.42 mm, and slice thickness of 0.5 mm. This specimen was scanned at 26 
occlusion and wide gape to capture changes in the 3D geometry of the jaw adductor 27 
muscles in the intact specimen (Fig. 1A). 28 
 29 
Landmarking 30 
Automatic thresholding tools in Avizo Lite 9.0.1 (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA) 31 
were used to identify the voxels that represented the bony and dental structures of the head. 32 
These were then reconstructed to produce virtual models of each skull. Models were used to 33 
locate and place landmarks at the prosthion, the caudal end of the hard palate and the 34 
basion of the skull. This allowed measurements of skull length and hard palate length to be 35 
used in regression analyses. 36 
 37 
Dissection methods 38 
 5 
Differentiation of individual muscle layers is difficult to ascertain using imaging methods 1 
alone, and so specimens were dissected to determine the detailed anatomy of each muscle 2 
and its subdivisions, including their origins and insertions. One side of each cadaveric head, 3 
either left or right, was dissected. All specimens were dissected at or near dental occlusion, 4 
that is, with the jaws in the closed position. No individual was judged to have a preferential 5 
working side from inspection of dental wear. Each specimen was photographed using a 6 
digital camera (Sony DSC-H200) positioned perpendicular to the sagittal, axial and coronal 7 
planes. The temporalis, masseter and pterygoid muscles were dissected in all specimens. 8 
Muscle mass and the extent and position of origins and insertions were recorded for all 9 
muscles and their subdivisions. After the removal of the bulk of each muscle, to ensure that 10 
as much of the muscle mass as possible was recorded, any residual muscle fragments left 11 
on the bone were scraped off and added to the individual muscle masses before weighing.  12 
The temporalis was subdivided into its three constituent layers; superficial, deep and 13 
suprazygomatic. The masseter was subdivided into its three layers; superficial, deep and 14 
zygomaticomandibularis, although the division between the superficial and deep layers was 15 
often unclear, particularly in the larger species where many additional leaflets were 16 
observed. In these instances, the boundaries were determined by observing the orientation 17 
of the fascicles: the superficial muscle fascicles ran in a caudoventral orientation, whilst 18 
those of the deep masseter ran more ventrally. Medial and lateral pterygoids were treated as 19 
one muscle as the lateral pterygoid is very small in carnivores.  To verify this, one specimen 20 
(Vulpes vulpes 7), was further dissected and the medial and lateral pterygoids were 21 
separated and their individual masses and contributions to pterygoid mass and total muscle 22 
mass determined. The action of the lateral pterygoid in the carnivorans is unclear. Some 23 
authors describe it as a jaw adductor or probable jaw adductor (Tomo et al., 1995; Evans 24 
and De Lahunta, 2013; Singh et al., 2018) due to the orientation of the fascicles and close 25 
association with the medial pterygoid. Others see it as a possible jaw protractor or joint 26 
stabilizer (Kawamura et al 1968, Turnbull 1970). All concur that its role is likely to be 27 
insignificant due to its small size and the bony constraints of the TMJ (Turnbull, 1970; Ström 28 
et al., 1988; Herring, 2007; Hartstone-Rose et al., 2012). Further details of the dissection 29 
protocol can be found in Penrose et al. (Penrose et al. 2016). The specimen that had 30 
undergone MR scanning at both occlusion and wide gape, Vulpes vulpes 6, was also 31 
subsequently dissected and photographed at occlusion and wide gape, to confirm the limit of 32 
gape (Vulpes vulpes 6 dissected at wide gape is shown in Fig.1b). 33 
 34 
Gape angle at wide gape 35 
One specimen, Vulpes vulpes 6, was used to determine the angle to be applied to the wide 36 
gape models in all species. This specimen was manually positioned and then secured at 37 
wide gape and imaged using MR to visualize the internal skeletal and soft tissue structures 38 
using Avizo image reconstruction software. The specimen was consequently dissected at 39 
 6 
wide gape to confirm the angle of the mandible and the identity of the soft tissue structures, 1 
which were used to inform the accuracy of the FE models. Gape angle was measured from 2 
the caudal margin of the upper canine alveolus at the gumline to the caudal extent of the 3 
mandibular fossa of the temporal bone, and to the caudal margin of the lower most caudal 4 
molar alveolus at the level of the gumline. Wide gape angles measured in the specimen 5 
were very similar in both the MR images and dissection methods, at 84° and 81° 6 
respectively. In accordance with these measures all of the FE wide gape models were based 7 
on a gape angle of approximately 80°.  8 
 9 
Calculating the reduced physiological cross-sectional area and force of muscle 10 
The reduced physiological cross-sectional area (RPCSA) of each muscle was calculated 11 
using the method of Anapol and Barry after Haxton (Haxton 1944; Anapol and Barry, 1996). 12 
It uses the following equation, which, as well as muscle mass and fascicle length, also 13 
considers the effect of the pennation angles of the fascicles.  14 
 15 
𝑅𝑃𝐶𝑆𝐴 =  
𝑚𝑎𝑠𝑠 ×  𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑖𝑛𝑒 𝑜𝑓 𝑝𝑒𝑛𝑛𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑎𝑛𝑔𝑙𝑒
𝑓𝑎𝑠𝑐𝑖𝑐𝑙𝑒 𝑙𝑒𝑛𝑔𝑡ℎ ×  𝑚𝑢𝑠𝑐𝑙𝑒 𝑑𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑦
 16 
 17 
Muscle mass was determined using Redwag WPS600/C/2 digital scales, accurate to 0.001g. 18 
The specific muscle density value used was 1.056 gcm-3 based on cat soleus muscle 19 
(Murphy and Beardsley, 1974). To verify this parameter, individual volumes of the jaw 20 
adductor muscle subdivisions were predicted in two specimens, Vulpes vulpes 1 and Vulpes 21 
zerda, by dividing mass by 1.056 gcm-3. The volume for each muscle subdivision was then 22 
measured directly with a microvolumeter, using a method adapted by Vickerton after 23 
Douglass and Wcislo (Douglass & Wcislo, 2010; Vickerton et al. 2013). The two values were 24 
compared using regression analysis. 25 
 26 
Digital photographs were analysed using the angle and measurement tools in ImageJ 27 
(Schneider et al. 2012). The angle of pennation for each muscle layer was measured at 28 
5−10 locations, and fascicle length was measured at 5-20 locations, depending on the size 29 
of the muscle (Fig.2). Fascicles that had been transected during dissection were not 30 
measured. Mean values were used for calculations. Muscle force was then calculated by 31 
multiplying RPCSA by an intrinsic muscle strength value of 37 Ncm-2 (Weijs & Hillen, 1985; 32 
Koolstra et al. 1988; Christiansen & Adolfssen, 2005; Christiansen & Wroe, 2007). 33 
 34 
As many previous bite force studies have used Thomason’s (1991) dry skull method to 35 
calculate cross sectional areas and muscle forces, we also used this method as a 36 
comparison to the RPCSA method (Christiansen & Adolfssen, 2005, Christiansen & Wroe, 37 
2007; Damasceno et al. 2013). Authors cited here have calculated predicted bite force at 38 
 7 
canine and/or carnassial bite points, but all at occlusal bite angle only, which we follow for 1 
this part of the study. The dry skull method uses 2D images of skulls to identify spaces that 2 
would, in life, be occupied by muscle masses. The area of each of these spaces is then 3 
used as a proxy for the cross-sectional areas of the jaw adductor muscles. In this study we 4 
identified spaces for two functional groups: the temporalis and the masseter/pterygoid mass. 5 
Whilst some authors do not distinguish between the medial and lateral pterygoid muscles 6 
(Slater et al., 2009; Tseng and Wang, 2010), others nominally only include the medial 7 
pterygoid (Christiansen and Adolfssen, 2005; Christiansen and Wroe, 2007; Damasceno et 8 
al., 2013; Forbes-Harper et al., 2017). However, as the dry skull method includes the cross-9 
sectional area occupied by the very small lateral pterygoids, we feel it is acceptable to 10 
include them in our calculations for this part of the study. The muscle cross-sectional areas 11 
are then multiplied by the estimated isometric force for muscle. Potential differences 12 
between calculation method results were explored using regression analyses. Regression 13 
analyses plotted muscle forces derived from both methodologies against each other to 14 
compare values. Further regression tests were carried out with muscle forces plotted against 15 
body mass for both of the data sets to determine if the muscles scaled with allometry and if 16 
the method of determining muscle force made significant differences to the result.  17 
FE model building 18 
A CT dataset representing one individual from each species was imported into Avizo Lite 19 
9.0.1 for material segmentation. In species with more than the specimen, the individual 20 
closest to the mean shape was chosen based on earlier shape analysis (Penrose et al. 21 
2016). Each model consisted of two main structures, the skull, and a separate region 22 
representing the caudal part of the left mandible. The mandibular region was used to locate 23 
the correct insertion points of the jaw adductor muscles and allowed us to model muscle 24 
vectors with greater accuracy. It does not form part of the final model subjected to 25 
computational simulations. Manual and automatic segmentation methods were used to 26 
identify six different materials (cortical bone, cancellous bone, teeth, nasal septum, orbital 27 
ligaments and zygomatic sutures). The teeth were treated as a single material and the 28 
periodontal ligament was not segmented but included as part of each tooth. Some 29 
architecturally intricate regions of the skull were manually removed from the models, most 30 
notably the nasal turbinate bones, the minor paranasal sinus bony subdivisions and the 31 
inner ear architecture, as these were felt to be of little relevance to the masticatory model 32 
and were likely to be computationally burdensome. Smoothing algorithms were utilized to 33 
further reduce skull complexity and thus the computational workload. The segmented 34 
models were converted to three dimensional meshes using Avizo software. Models 35 
consisted of between 994,992 and 2,483,659 tetrahedral elements. The difference in 36 
tetrahedral numbers is accounted for by the differences between the original specimen sizes 37 
and scan resolutions. In convergence tests (see Bright and Rayfield, 2011) the Vulpes 38 
 8 
vulpes model solved consistently using around 300,000 elements. A factor of 3 for the 1 
minimum number of elements was introduced to account for greater morphological 2 
complexity in other species and improve acuity. In contrast with some earlier bite force 3 
studies (McHenry et al. 2006; Slater et al. 2009; Attard et al. 2011), we did not scale the FE 4 
models to identical volumes or loads as we had empirically derived specimen specific values 5 
for muscle forces. This approach allowed us to take into account both size and shape 6 
differences, with a view to producing more realistic functional models. Scale was set with 7 
reference to the original CT resolutions and meshes were re-orientated such that the hard 8 
palate, a relatively flat structure in canids, was parallel to the axial plane Y, rostral and 9 
caudal landmarks aligned along the sagittal plane Z, and medial and lateral structures along 10 
coronal plane X. 11 
FE model material properties 12 
The computational meshes were imported into PreView V1.18.2 (Maas et al. 2012), and the 13 
individual volumes assigned different material properties. The bony components of the skull  14 
were modelled as isotropic elastic materials with most of the skull modelled as cortical bone. 15 
We did not account for the diploë, or cancellous bone layer, in the calvarial bones as the 16 
resolution of the CT scans was too coarse. We did however model cancellous bone in areas 17 
where it was grossly evident on the CT scans, namely in the zygomatic arch, caudal 18 
cranium, rostral maxilla and premaxilla. Reported material properties of skeletal tissues are 19 
highly varied with influencing factors including species, site of bone, fresh, dried or 20 
embalmed preparation of specimens, experimental methods and age of cadaver.  21 
Studies using fresh or fresh-frozen specimens, that is, not dried or embalmed, reported 22 
lower values than those of dried specimens (Motherway et al. 2009; Auperrin et al. 2014; 23 
Falland-Cheung et al. 2017). As our laboratory experiments used fresh-frozen material we 24 
used a relatively low Young’s modulus for cortical cranial bone. As the literature consistently 25 
suggests that cancellous bone is less stiff than that of the surrounding cortical bone, we 26 
used a lower value for cancellous bone. The only cranial suture that was modelled was the 27 
temporozygomatic suture, the oblique ventrocaudal suture between the temporal process of 28 
the zygomatic bone and the zygomatic process of the temporal bone. Inclusion of this suture 29 
in FE skeletal models has been shown to increase the performance of models, especially 30 
those investigating the masticatory apparatus (Kupczik et al. 2007). This is due to its close 31 
topographic association with the origin of the masseter muscle and, in canids, because it 32 
fuses either late in life (Evans and De Lahunta, 2013) or not at all (Thrall and Robertson, 33 
2015). In all the CT scans and dissected specimens, the temporozygomatic suture could be 34 
easily perceived as a simple, rather than interdigitated, dark line, which completely 35 
separated the zygomatic and temporal bones. The temporozygomatic sutures were 36 
modelled as a neo-Hookean material to reflect their hyperplastic properties (Mohamed et al. 37 
2010, Weed & Maqueda, 2010).The orbital ligaments ligaments were included because work 38 
 9 
by Herring et al. (Herring et al. 2011) has suggested some involvement with muscle force 1 
distribution, in particular, resisting deformation of the zygomatic arches by contraction of the 2 
masseter during biting.  3 
Values of material properties from studies by other authors and the values used in this study 4 
are summarized in Table 2. A Poisson’s ratio of 0.3 was used for all materials. 5 
  6 
FE Constraints 7 
All models were constrained at the temporomandibular joint (TMJ) in all but rotational 8 
movements around the X axis. This reflects the limited movement of carnivoran mandibles 9 
during biting where there is minimal translational or rostro-caudal movement, due to the 10 
congruent nature of the condyles and the pronounced retroarticular processes. Bilateral 11 
canine and carnassial biting were simulated by fully constraining either the tips of both upper 12 
canine teeth or the paracones of both upper carnassial teeth.  13 
 14 
FE Loading 15 
Muscle forces acting upon the skull were simulated by selecting nodes on the skull to 16 
represent the origin attachment sites of individual muscles. The number of nodes 17 
representing temporalis ranged from 3351 to 7630, the number of nodes for the masseter 18 
ranged from 290 to 752, and the number of nodes representing the pterygoids ranged from 19 
510 to 1140. In the case of the temporalis and masseter each muscle origin region was 20 
subdivided into smaller regions to more accurately describe the complexities of the direction 21 
of the muscle vectors of such large muscles, and to minimize the number of vectors whose 22 
line of action would run through the interior of the cranium. The origin of the temporalis 23 
muscle was subdivided into six regions and the masseter into three regions.  Due to the 24 
different muscle and skull morphology of each species, this differed slightly between 25 
individual models, and the schematic plan is illustrated in Figure 3.  Muscle force was 26 
derived from the RPCSA calculations and was divided equally amongst the number of total 27 
muscle nodes to give a loading value for each node. To calculate the direction of the muscle 28 
vectors, one node from each muscle origin region on the left side of the skull was selected 29 
as the representative start node, and one node from each muscle insertion site on the left 30 
caudal mandible was selected as the representative end node (Fig 3). The locations of the 31 
start and end nodes were informed by the dissection work. In the case of the temporalis 32 
muscle, as the insertion site was so extensive, two insertion node sites were chosen, one at 33 
the dorsal part of the coronoid process for the two dorsal most subdivisions, and one more 34 
ventrally on the medial aspect of the vertical ramus of the mandible, for the remaining four 35 
subdivisions (Fig 3).  Again, this aided in more accurately describing the vectors for each 36 
muscle or part muscle and minimized vectors running within the cranium. The vectors 37 
calculated on the left side were reflected to create right side sets of muscle vectors. Two 38 
 10 
gape positions were modelled based on occlusion and maximum gape. These positions 1 
were selected in order to explore the performance of the jaw adductor muscles and skull at 2 
the extreme limits of gape.  The position of the mandible at maximum gape for all species 3 
was determined with reference to the dissection of the cadaveric head and MR studies of 4 
Vulpes vulpes 6 (Fig.1). Digital images of dissections and MR scans at wide gape were 5 
analysed using ImageJ (Schneider et al. 2012) to measure the angle of the mandible relative 6 
to the rostrum. Reference points were the caudal point of the alveolus of the upper left 7 
canine, the left TMJ and the caudal point of the alveolus of the lower left most caudal molar.  8 
To simulate the wide gape position in the FE models for each species, the caudal mandibles 9 
were rotated to a similar position. The representative end nodes for each of the muscles 10 
were re-identified on the rotated mandible and their new coordinates used to recalculate the 11 
force vectors acting upon the skull. All models were solved using FEBio Preview v1.18.2 12 
(Maas et al. 2012) using a quasi-static, non-linear implicit method. Solved models were 13 
explored and analysed with Postview v1.9.1. Derived outputs were rigid force, a measure of 14 
bite force, and strain energy density (SED), a measure of skull shape efficiency. 15 
 16 
To measure the influence of shape and size on rigid force and the distribution of SED across 17 
the skull, seven midline sampling sites were identified by common landmarks on each of the 18 
FE models after Tseng and Wang (Tseng and Wang, 2010) (Fig. 3C). Midline landmarks 19 
were chosen as they were easily replicable across species and were not subject to local 20 
noise created by the constraints of the models at the TMJ and bite points. At each sampling 21 
site ten nodes were randomly chosen, and their mean value recorded. The same nodes 22 
were sampled in all four loading conditions in each model (closed canine bite, wide canine 23 
bite, closed carnassial bite, wide carnassial bite).  24 
To compare the influence of shape only, outputs were scaled to the volume of one 25 














Where A is the model to which B is scaled, and B’ is the newly created model. SE is strain 30 
energy, V is volume and F is force. Canis lupus was chosen because it is the largest canid 31 
species and so allowed us to consider any size-related performance limitations in the other 32 
species. 33 
Mechanical efficiency 34 
The mechanical efficiency (ME) of biting can be calculated to give an indication of the 35 
influence of skull shape on performance (Dumont et al. 2011). Mechanical efficiency is 36 
derived by dividing the value of the calculated predicted bite force by the total muscle force, 37 
 11 
that is, force output divided by force input. We calculated the mechanical efficiency of all 1 
species for canine and carnassial bite, at closed and wide gape. 2 
 3 
Mechanical advantage 4 
A further measure of the effect of form on biomechanical function is the mechanical 5 
advantage (MA) of a muscle. Following other authors (Radinsky, 1981; Reduker, 1983; 6 
Sacco & Van Valkenburgh, 2004; Tanner et al. 2010; Segura & Prevosti, 2012) we 7 
calculated MA as a ratio of the length of the muscle in-lever divided by the length of the bite 8 
point out-lever. The in-lever is a line connecting the point of muscle insertion on the 9 
mandible to fulcrum, in this case the mandibular condyle. In this simplified model, the muscle 10 
insertion point for the temporalis was the dorsal coronoid process of the mandible, and for 11 
the masseter it was the ventralmost part of the angular process of the mandible. The 12 
pterygoid muscles were not included in this part of the study due to their small size. The out-13 
levers connect the fulcrum to the bite points, that is, the tip of the lower canine and the tip of 14 
lower first molar. Longer in-levers and/or shorter out-levers increase MA and hence, 15 
increase bite force. Higher MA values are negatively correlated with transmission of velocity, 16 
and species with short jaws experience a trade-off favouring jaw closing strength over jaw 17 
closing speed (Wainwright & Richard, 1995; Preuschoft & Witzel, 2005). Measurements 18 
were made on the reconstructed CT scans using the measurement tool in Avizo, and dietary 19 
groups were compared using phylogenetic ANOVA tests and post hoc tests.  20 
 21 
Temporalis muscle angles relative to the occlusal plane 22 
To determine whether the muscle architecture was topographically related to the bony 23 
morphology to increase jaw closing strength or speed, we considered how the muscle line of 24 
action related to the occlusal plane.  The line of action of a muscle can be calculated by 25 
drawing a line from the muscle insertion point to its origin (Jensen and Davy, 1975). The 26 
resultant line can then be measured against another, constant line, and the angle between 27 
them determined. This allows comparison between specific muscles or muscle layers, as 28 
well as between individual specimens or species. To determine the muscle lines of action 29 
using the FE models, we disregarded the parasagittal coordinates (Z), and used the X and Y 30 
coordinates to draw lines in the dorsoventral and rostrocaudal planes. To reflect the line of 31 
action of the individual muscle layers that make up temporalis we amalgamated the rostral 32 
and caudal dorsalmost areas to broadly represent superficial temporalis, the rostral, lateral 33 
and caudal areas to broadly represent the deep temporalis, with the remaining ventral area 34 
representing the suprazygomatic temporalis (Fig.3). Muscle origin points were identified as 35 
the average node coordinates for each muscle layer attachment area, and the single 36 
insertion nodes remained the same as for the FEA bite models. The line representing the 37 
occlusal plane was drawn from the lateral aspect of the alveolus of the upper canine, to the 38 
ventral aspect of the retroarticular process of the temporal bone. Phylogenetic ANOVA tests 39 
 12 
were used to determine any differences in muscle line of action angles between the dietary 1 
groups. 2 
 3 
Statistical analysis  4 
In order to take account of the contribution of phylogeny to jaw adductor muscle morphology 5 
and function in the study species, statistical analyses were conducted using phylogenetic 6 
comparative methods. The phylogeny used in the analyses was pruned from a downloaded 7 
tree from Nyakatura et al. (2012). Differences between the dietary groups regarding the 8 
percentage contribution towards total muscle force, mechanical efficiency, SED values, 9 
mechanical advantage and temporalis lines of action were tested using phylogenetic 10 
ANOVA tests (Garland et al. 1993) and pairwise post hoc tests. These were performed in R 11 
(R Core Team, 2016) using the phylANOVA function of the phytools package (Revell, 2012), 12 
alongside the ape (Paradis et al. 2004) geiger (Harmon et al. 2008; Pennell et al. 2014) and 13 
nlme (Pinheiro et al. 2016) packages. 14 
Scaling relationships between pairs of variables were determined in two ways. First, by rank 15 
correlation and reduced major axes (RMA) regression analysis and, second, by phylogenetic 16 
generalized least squares (PGLS) analysis with lambda fixed at 1. Although it is generally 17 
regarded as inappropriate to report results from both phylogenetically-independent and 18 
phylogenetic comparative methods (Freckleton, 2009), this approach is recommended in 19 
studies with a small sample size (N. Cooper pers. comm.). This is because Pagel’s λ has 20 
very low power to detect phylogenetic signal in datasets of fewer than 20-30 species 21 
(Freckleton et al. 2002). These tests were used to determine if log transformed RPCSA and 22 
dry skull calculated muscle force values scaled against log transformed body mass to 23 
indicate isometry or allometry, and if the different calculation methods resulted in different 24 
scaling conclusions. We also tested the scaling relationships of the following variables: body 25 
mass, muscle mass, fascicle length, muscle force, bite force, rostrum length and palate 26 
length. Rank correlation and RMA regression were used as the relationships are likely to be 27 
monotonic and symmetric. Evaluations of equivalence and isometry were made based on 28 
the RMA slope, 95% confidence intervals and P-values from t-scores against predicted 29 
slope values. Rank correlation and RMA regressions were computed in PAST (Hammer et 30 
al., 2001). PGLS analyses were conducted using the caper (Orme, 2012) and picante 31 
(Kembel et al. 2010) packages in R. Significant results are reported alongside the analyses 32 
and all results are reported in the supplementary material.  A significance level of less than 33 
or equal to 0.05 was used in all statistical tests.  34 
 35 
RESULTS.  36 
 13 
Muscle density 1 
Predicted and measured muscle volumes are reported in Table 3. Regression analysis 2 
found that there were no significant differences between the volume predicted from mass 3 
and that recorded by the microvolumeter (slope 0.99 from a predicted slope of 1, r2 - 0.99, CI 4 
0.98 - 1.01). This indicates that the published density value of 1.056 gcm-3 (Murphy and 5 
Beardsley 1974) was a reliable estimate for use in the RPCSA calculations.  6 
 7 
Dissection, muscle mass and muscle force 8 
Details of the muscle dissections can be found in Penrose et al. (2016). In a fox head 9 
dissection (Vulpes vulpes 7), we found that the lateral pterygoid contributed approximately 10 
3% to the overall pterygoid mass (medial pterygoids 8.71g, lateral pterygoids 0.28g), and 11 
0.27% to the total jaw adductor muscle mass.  Of particular note is the insertion of both the 12 
deep and superficial masseter to the caudal ventral mandible. In most canid species both 13 
muscles insert on and near the angular process, but in two of the generalist species, 14 
Otocyon megalotis and Nyctereutes procyonoides, the area of insertion also extends onto 15 
the subangular process. This pronounced process is only found in a small number of canids. 16 
The dissection illustrates that the subangular process acts to change the orientation and 17 
length of the masseter fascicles (Fig. 4). The masses and fascicle lengths of the individual 18 
muscles are reported in Table 1. Regression analyses revealed that temporalis fascicle 19 
lengths were statistically proportionately significantly longer in the larger species (P-value 20 
0.048), but that the masseter or pterygoid fascicles did not scale significantly differently from 21 
isometry. Phylogenetic ANOVA revealed that the fascicle lengths between dietary groups 22 
were statistically different for the masseter (P-value 0.04) and pterygoids (P-value 0.005), 23 
but not the temporalis. Post hoc tests revealed that for the pterygoid fascicles, the 24 
generalists were significantly different to both the hypercarnivores and the small prey 25 
specialists but could not determine which dietary groups were significantly different from one 26 
another with regard to the masseter fascicles.  27 
 28 
 29 
Although there was some variation between species of the percentage contribution of each 30 
muscle to the overall mass, no statistically significant differences were found between the 31 
trophic groups. Similarly, the individual muscle percentage contributions towards total 32 
muscle force showed no statistical difference between trophic groups. The temporalis 33 
contributed between 44 and 61% to the total force, the masseter between 29 and 43%, and 34 
the pterygoids between 8.6 and 17%. The percentage contribution of the individual muscle 35 
masses to the total mass is not mirrored by their contribution towards the total muscle force 36 
(Fig. 5). The temporalis muscle contributed a mean value of 62% of the muscle mass, but it 37 
only contributed a mean value of 52% of the force. The masseter on the other hand, 38 
contributes a mean value 30% of the muscle mass, but a mean value of 36% of the force, 39 
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and the pterygoids contribute a mean value of 9% of the mass, but a mean value of 12% of 1 
the total force. This misalignment between mass contribution and force contribution is 2 
accounted for by the architecture of the muscles. When considering the physiological cross-3 
sectional area, long fascicle lengths reduce the force production capability of the muscle.  4 
As the angles of pennation are small in the temporalis and masseter, typically less than 30q, 5 
they had only a small effect on the final value, as the cosine value remains close to one.  6 
 7 
Muscle forces predicted from both the RPCSA and dry skull methods are presented in Table 8 
1. It was noted during dissection that many of the muscle layers exhibited a great variety of 9 
pennation angles and, even more markedly, fascicle lengths. It is therefore acknowledged 10 
that the complex architecture of the masticatory muscles is difficult to capture using simple 11 
equations; however, it was felt that the RPCSA method reflects the effect of the diversity of 12 
the muscle architecture. It was noticeable that in all species over 25kg the predicted 13 
temporalis force was higher in the dry skull method than the RPCSA method, and that in all 14 
species below 14kg predicted values were lower using dry skull method than the RPCSA 15 
method. Regression analyses found that both methods for determining masseter force were 16 
well aligned (slope = 0.97, r2 = 0.93, CI 0.87-1.10). When both methods of determining 17 
temporalis force values were compared, there was weak evidence of a possible skew where 18 
the dry skull method over predicts temporalis force compared to the PCSA method (slope = 19 
1.18, r2 = 0.94, CI 0.91-1.32). However, the slopes in both cases were not significantly 20 
different to 1. When muscle forces were plotted against body mass regression results from 21 
the empirically derived muscle data revealed no significant evidence for either positive or 22 
negative allometry of muscle force production capability, with slopes that are close to 23 
isometry for both the individual jaw adductor muscles and the muscle mass as a whole, 24 
when scaled against body mass (Supplementary Material). Regression results for the dry 25 
skull derived data showed that the masseter force did not scale significantly differently to 26 
isometry. The temporalis force scaled with positive allometry against body mass under an 27 
RMA model, with a slope of 0.76, but was not statistically significantly different from an 28 
expected isometric slope of 0.67 under a PGLS model. A comparison of the two slopes is 29 
shown in Fig. 6 and in Supplementary Material.  30 
 31 
Bite forces 32 
Predicted bite forces from the FEA models in all four loading conditions (canine and 33 
carnassial bite, occlusion and wide gape) are reported in Table 4. As expected, canine bites 34 
are weaker than carnassial bites and wide gape bites are weaker than those at occlusion.  35 
 36 
Scaling  37 
Spearman’s rank correlation showed a statistically significant association between all pairs 38 
of variables tested (Supplementary Material). No significant allometric trends were revealed 39 
 15 
in comparisons of bite force against body mass. The intervals and slopes for all bite forces 1 
were skewed above 0.67 under an RMA model, but not under a PGLS model. Comparisons 2 
of temporalis and pterygoid muscle force against muscle mass were also indistinguishable 3 
from isometry, whereas total muscle force against total muscle mass and masseter force 4 
against masseter mass showed weak negative allometry under a PGLS model (but not 5 
under RMA). In all cases, the scaling relationships skewed towards negative allometry in the 6 
case of temporalis and masseter, and towards positive allometry in the case of the 7 
pterygoids. When canine and carnassial occlusal bite forces were regressed against muscle 8 
forces we found that although only temporalis force vs carnassial occlusal bite was 9 
significant (P-value 0.05) (under an RMA model), all of the confidence intervals and slope 10 
values for total muscle force and temporalis force were skewed above the expected slope 11 
value for isometry (1) with values ranging from 1.13 to 1.22. This may be indicative of weak 12 
positive allometry. In contrast, under a PGLS model, the regressions of pterygoid forces with 13 
all bite forces tended towards negative allometry. Slopes from other comparisons also imply 14 
allometry, but were not sufficiently resolved to prove conclusive (see Supplementary 15 
Material).  16 
 17 
Mechanical efficiency 18 
Mechanical efficiency in all four conditions is reported in Table 4. Calculations found that in 19 
all species biting is most efficient toward the caudal end of the dental arcade, that is, nearer 20 
to the TMJ, and is less efficient at wide gapes. Therefore, the most efficient bite is the 21 
carnassial bite at occlusion with an average efficiency of 0.27 and the least efficient bite is 22 
the wide gape canine bite, with an average efficiency of 0.13. Phylogenetic ANOVAs 23 
revealed no statistically significant differences between trophic groups in mechanical 24 
efficiency at either of the bite points or gape angles.  25 
 26 
FE SED models 27 
Scatter plots of the values from the seven sample points at all four loading conditions are 28 
shown in Fig. 7. It was notable that in all species the SED values were much higher in both 29 
of the canine bite models than in either of the carnassial bite models. For example, in the 30 
largest specimen, Canis lupus, the greatest SED values were 3437 mJ at canine wide bite  31 
and 372 mJ at carnassial occlusal bite, and in the smallest specimen, Vulpes zerda, the 32 
highest SED was 646 mJ in the canine wide bite and 54 mJ in carnassial occlusal bite. 33 
During canine biting, the area of highest midline stress was at sample point 2, the level of 34 
the caudal rostrum. There was more variation in which sample site exhibited the highest 35 
SED value at carnassial bite. In most cases it was sample site 5, the bregma, but in some 36 
species, it was more rostral, at sampling sites 2, 3 or 4 (Fig. 7C and 7D). No midline sample 37 
site absolute value in any of the four bite conditions exhibited SED values above 4500 mJ. 38 
To detect any differences between the SED values between the different dietary niches we 39 
 16 
conducted phylogenetic ANOVA tests at sample site 2, the area often exhibiting the highest 1 
levels of SED. These revealed no statistically significant differences between trophic groups 2 
in any loading condition. When scaled to be the equivalent volume of Canis lupus several of 3 
the smaller species had canine bite midline SE values above 10,000 mJ, with Otocyon 4 
megalotis exceeding 20,000 mJ and Vulpes zerda exceeding 30,000mJ. Again, to detect 5 
any differences between the scaled SED values between the different dietary niches we 6 
conducted Phylogenetic ANOVA tests at sample site 2. The scaled SED value results 7 
showed that there were differences between the dietary groups during carnassial occlusal 8 
(P-value 0.015) and carnassial wide biting (P-value 0.05).  Pairwise post hoc tests revealed 9 
that in carnassial occlusal biting the generalists were significantly different from both the 10 
small prey specialists and the hypercarnivores where the scaled SED values of the 11 
generalists were greater than those of the other groups. For carnassial wide biting however, 12 
pairwise post hoc tests were unable to determine which pairs of groups were different. For 13 
illustration, raw and scaled values from sample site 2, are reported in Table 5 and illustrated 14 
in Fig. 8.  15 
 16 
Colour maps were generated to allow for wider visual analysis of SED distribution in the 17 
skulls. The four loading conditions are shown in Canis lupus, for illustration (Fig.9), but 18 
similar patterns were recorded in all species. In all models the zygomatic arch experiences 19 
high SED, particularly along the ventral aspect. In canine biting, the caudal rostrum both 20 
dorsally (made up of the caudal parts of nasal and maxilla bones) and ventrally (made up of 21 
the caudal parts of the palatine and maxilla bones) also exhibits high SED. This is more 22 
marked at wide gape when the areas of high SED on the dorsal rostrum are contiguous with 23 
the areas of high SED on the ventral rostrum and zygomatic arches. The ventral orbital 24 
region made up of the zygomatic, lacrimal, maxilla and palatine bones, exhibits high SED at 25 
both canine and carnassial wide gape bites. SED in the cranial region of the skull alters from 26 
having a dorsal and rostral focus across the frontal bones at occlusal bite, to having a 27 
ventral and lateral focus on the parietal and temporal region at wide gape.  28 
 29 
Mechanical advantage 30 
Values for MA are shown in Table 6, and results from statistical analyses in the 31 
supplementary material. MA of the temporalis at canine bite was between 0.20 and 0.30. All 32 
of the hypercarnivore species were grouped at the top end of the range, the small prey 33 
specialists in the middle, and the generalists at the low end. Phylogenetic ANOVA results 34 
showed that there were differences between the dietary groups (P-value 0.0009), and the 35 
pairwise post hoc analysis revealed that the hypercarnivores were significantly different from 36 
both the generalists and the small prey specialists. MA of the masseter at canine bite was 37 
between 0.143 and 0.406. The hypercarnivores grouped together near the top end of the 38 
range and the small prey specialists grouped together near the bottom end of the range. 39 
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However, the generalists were split, with two species, Otocyon megalotis and Nyctereutes 1 
procyonoides, having the highest MA of the masseter at canine bite, and one species, 2 
Vulpes zerda, having the lowest. Phylogenetic ANOVA results showed that there were no 3 
statistically significant differences between the groups. MA of the temporalis at carnassial 4 
bite was between 0.344 and 0.596 with all of the hypercarnivore species at the top end of 5 
the range, the small prey specialists in the middle, and the generalists at the low end. 6 
Phylogenetic ANOVA results showed that there were statistically significant differences 7 
between the dietary groups (P-value 0.006), and the pairwise post hoc tests revealed that 8 
the generalists were significantly different from the hypercarnivores. MA of the masseter at 9 
carnassial bite was between 0.253 and 0.680 with all of the hypercarnivore species grouped 10 
toward the top end of the range, the small prey specialists grouped together near the bottom 11 
of the range. Again, the generalist group showed a wide range of MA, with Otocyon 12 
megalotis and Nyctereutes procyonoides having the highest values of all species, and 13 
Vulpes corsac one of the lowest. Phylogenetic ANOVA results showed that there were no 14 
statistically significant differences between the groups. The high MA values for the masseter 15 
exhibited by Otocyon megalotis and Nyctereutes procyonoides were due to the large in-lever 16 
values, which in turn were due to the large pre-angular processes.  17 
 18 
Temporalis muscle angles relative to the occlusal plane 19 
Results are reported in Table 7 and illustrated in Fig. 10. The superficial temporalis had a 20 
mean line of action of 142.6° relative to the occlusal plane, and there were no statistically 21 
significant differences between the dietary groups, phylogenetic ANOVA. The deep 22 
temporalis had a mean line of action of 119.9° relative to the occlusal plane. All 23 
hypercarnivore species values were below the mean and all generalist values were greater 24 
than the mean, indicating that the hypercarnivore species have more vertically aligned deep 25 
temporalis muscle fascicles, and the generalists have more horizontally aligned deep 26 
temporalis muscle fascicles. The phylogenetic ANOVA results showed significant differences 27 
between the groups (P-value 0.009) and the pairwise post hoc tests revealed that that the 28 
hypercarnivore angles were significantly different to the generalists. The suprazygomatic 29 
temporalis had a mean line of action of 142.3°. All the generalist species values were above 30 
the mean and phylogenetic ANOVA results showed significant differences between the 31 
groups (P-value 0.009). The post hoc analysis reported that the generalists were 32 




Canid jaw adductor muscles and their relationships to the bony morphology of the head 37 
were explored to reveal differences in masticatory function. Two hypotheses were 38 
 18 
considered in relation to dietary niche. Before discussing the findings, it should be noted that 1 
the limited sample size, dictated by the laborious methodology and the scarcity of fresh 2 
material, does place certain restrictions on our analyses, albeit commensurate with previous 3 
studies (Hartstone-Rose et al., 2012; Terhune et al., 2015; Cox and Baverstock, 2016; Fabre 4 
et al., 2017; Taylor et al., 2018). Here we can only determine whether dietary extremes are 5 
similarly matched by distinct phenotypes as opposed to, for example, more nuanced shifts of 6 
form on a similar Canidae bauplan, perhaps coupled with behavioural adaptions. We 7 
contend that this broader evaluation and the accompanying insights into the transfer of 8 
muscle force into bite force represent a significant contribution to our understanding of these 9 
species and masticatory performance in general. 10 
 11 
Hypothesis 1. There are significant relative, as well as absolute, differences of muscle 12 
force and bite force that reflect canid dietary niches. 13 
This hypothesis was not strongly supported. Species tend to follow the same generalized 14 
size scaling trends, which appear to be predominantly isometric, though weak patterns of 15 
allometry may be hidden within the sample noise. A possible exception to isometry was 16 
temporalis muscle force vs occlusal bite forces. Regression confidence intervals indicate 17 
that as absolute temporalis muscle force increased, occlusal canine and carnassial bite 18 
forces increased at a greater rate. This suggests that although temporalis force production is 19 
relatively lower in larger species due to the muscle architecture, the geometry of the skull 20 
and mandible compensate for this, which results in isometric or positively scaling bite forces. 21 
As expected, muscle architecture has a clear influence on muscle force production and we 22 
found that individual muscle force contributions to overall muscle force do not reflect muscle 23 
mass contribution. The temporalis ‘underperforms’, that is, it contributes a mean 62% of 24 
mass but only a mean 52% of force production, whereas the masseter and pterygoid both 25 
‘over perform’, i.e. they both contribute a greater percentage of force production than their 26 
percentage contribution toward the overall muscle mass. This disparity is attributable to the 27 
longer fascicle lengths of the larger temporalis affecting force production. In the RPCSA 28 
calculation, muscle mass is divided by fascicle length, and so RPCSA value is inversely 29 
proportional to the fascicle length. Muscles with absolutely longer fascicles are proportionally 30 
weaker than those with short fascicles.  31 
Some previous FE studies (Slater et al. 2009; Tseng & Wang, 2010) have applied muscle 32 
forces to skulls in proportion to their mass which may lead to the incorrect weighting of 33 
muscle force application. The temporalis does, however, still contribute the greatest share of 34 
both muscle mass and force. Despite the relative force production inefficiency of the 35 
temporalis, the more caudal and dorsal siting of both its origin and insertion, when compared 36 
to those of the masseter, mean that it has a less limiting effect on the gape of the jaw, and 37 
consequently the longer fascicles are advantageous in species requiring a wide gape. The 38 
influence of taking the muscle architecture into account can also be seen when comparing 39 
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the interspecific muscle forces that were derived from the RPCSA method, to those we 1 
calculated using the dry skull method. As the dry skull method calculates cross-sectional 2 
area values only, it simply scales up force in direct proportion to area. As it does not 3 
consider the influence of the muscle architecture it cannot discriminate the functional 4 
differences between large and small muscles and also by extension, between large and 5 
small species. We found that within our dataset the dry skull method calculated higher 6 
muscle forces in large species, and lower muscle forces in small species, when compared to 7 
those calculated by the RPCSA method. This led to the dry skull method indicating that 8 
temporalis force scales with positive allometry in regression tests, whilst the RPCSA method 9 
indicates it scales with no marked allometric trend. Loading the FEA models with higher 10 
muscle input forces would result in higher output forces, i.e. increased bite forces. Absolutely 11 
higher temporalis forces for large species were predicted by Christiansen and Adolfssen 12 
(2005) using the dry skull method, than those predicted by us for the same species using the 13 
RPCSA method. They, and Damasceno et al. (2013), using the dry skull method, predicted 14 
higher bite forces in most of the larger species and predicted slightly lower bite forces in the 15 
smaller species. However, as the regression analyses between the two differently derived 16 
muscle force values showed no statistically significant differences between the two groups, 17 
although this may be due to the small sample size. The differences in absolute values are 18 
small, and dry skull derived values are a good approximation of RPCSA values where 19 
dissection derived data is unobtainable. Clearly, the level of muscle architectural detail 20 
required depends on the question and there seems little added value in employing more 21 
intricate and time-consuming approaches such as acid digestion when considering the broad 22 
functional differences addressed here. However, the additional specificity provided by such 23 
methods is likely to be important in, for example, intraspecific studies of dietary adaptation. A 24 
direct and controlled comparison of the fibre lengths measured using dissection only versus 25 
dissection and acid digestion is therefore warranted. As far the authors are aware no such 26 
study exists. Davis et al. (2010) have published an interesting comparison in bats of the dry 27 
skull method against PCSA calculated using acid digestion. They report that the dry skull 28 
method offers a reasonable approximation overall, overestimating masseter PCSA and 29 
under-estimating temporalis PCSA in comparison to acid digestion. Similar findings were 30 
observed in musteloid species when dissection derived data were compared with dry skull 31 
derived data, in that both methods gave comparable resultant bite force values (Hartstone-32 
Rose et al 2019).  Our findings for bite force concur that dry skull estimates of muscle force 33 
are reasonably well aligned to PCSA derived predictions. However, we found that temporalis 34 
force was slightly overestimated in large species and slightly underestimated in small 35 
species using the dry skull method. This is most likely due to the wide range of body masses 36 
seen in the canid dataset, where temporalis fascicle lengths, which are negatively correlated 37 
with PCSA values, were more than three times greater in the larger species than in the 38 




Hypothesis 2. The efficacy of muscle force production and its conversion into bite 3 
force, is indicative of different dietary niches. 4 
There were demonstrable differences in efficiency between all four bite conditions. 5 
Carnassial bite at occlusion produced the highest bite force and is the most mechanically 6 
efficient. The greatest midline SED values were found at both closed and wide canine gape, 7 
revealing that canine biting is the most biomechanically testing and the least energetically 8 
efficient loading condition. Areas under greatest burden during canine biting were identified 9 
as the zygomatic arches and caudal rostrum, both dorsally and ventrally. It is difficult to 10 
know how functionally important this is, as all species can clearly accommodate the energy 11 
expenditure required, and phylogenetic ANOVA revealed no statistically significant 12 
differences between the SED values between the dietary groups. However, when small 13 
species were scaled to the size of the largest canid species, their skull shapes exhibited 14 
much higher values of SED than were seen in any unscaled models, demonstrating up to a 15 
fifty-fold increase in their original SED values, which may indicate that they would be 16 
structurally untenable if ‘scaled up’. As SED is proportional to stress this may lead to ductile 17 
failure as well as being an energetic constraint. Generalists had higher values of SED than 18 
both the small specialists and hypercarnivores at all bite conditions, although phylogenetic 19 
ANOVA showed that these differences were only significant at the carnassial occlusal and 20 
possibly carnassial wide, bites. These findings may imply a limitation on the size of specific 21 
morphologies, which suggests some evidence of specialist function of shape (see Fig.6 22 
Penrose et al. 2016). Earlier work (Penrose et al., 2016) also highlighted a scaling 23 
component to head shape adaptation, where larger species exhibit cranial shape changes to 24 
accommodate isometrically scaling muscles on crania that must also house negatively 25 
scaling brain volumes. These findings suggest that the ability to withstand generated forces 26 
and the ability to house masticatory muscles are both factors in adaptive shape changes 27 
seen in canids. 28 
 29 
Mechanical advantage calculations for the temporalis muscle, unlike the mechanical 30 
efficiency calculations, were able to distinguish between the dietary specialisms. This may 31 
be attributable to the MA methods more accurately describing the morphology of the 32 
different skulls rather than a simple force input/force output calculation. Calculations 33 
revealed that the temporalis had greater MA in the hypercarnivores than the other two 34 
trophic groups, indicating that the mandibular morphology of the jaw in these species is 35 
advantageous to force transmission. The increased MA may go some way to offsetting the 36 
disadvantage of longer temporalis fascicles in the large species. Speothos venaticus, the 37 
only small hypercarnivore, exhibits a mechanically advantageous skull shape combined with 38 
a small body mass and in turn has the greatest positive residuals in all body mass vs bite 39 
 21 
force regressions. The masseter MA did not have any trophic group differentiation, although 1 
the specific morphology of the two species with a pronounced subangular process (Otocyon 2 
and Nyctereutes), had a very marked influence on MA for this muscle in these species. 3 
Again, this did not result in any clear advantage of bite force, but it may be used to offset the 4 
disadvantage of having an extra-long tooth row, in Otocyon megalotis at least. It was also 5 
noticeable that although these two species had the highest MA values for the masseter, they 6 
had amongst the lowest for the temporalis, so perhaps the masseter compensates and 7 
contributes a higher proportion of muscle force toward bite force in these species. This 8 
muscle arrangement may also align with the more pronounced grinding function associated 9 
with the caudal teeth in these species. Possible future studies could consider running 10 
models with muscles sequentially removed, following previous studies (Cox et al. 2013; Cox, 11 
2017) to establish how individual muscles contribute to bite force outputs. 12 
 13 
The line of action of temporalis revealed trophic group differentiation in two of the three 14 
muscle subdivisions. As well as potentially increasing bite force this may also have other 15 
functional outcomes. Sophisticated dynamic modelling, using multibody dynamic analyses 16 
for example, has not yet been explored in canids, however previous work on bats (Reduker, 17 
1983) and shrews (Fearnhead et al.1955) has described how the angle of the line of action 18 
of the temporalis influences bite force and speed of jaw closure. They concluded that 19 
species with more vertically orientated temporalis lines of action are able to close their jaws 20 
with greater force by pulling the coronoid process of the mandible dorsally, whilst species 21 
with a more horizontal line of temporalis action are able to close their jaws more quickly by 22 
pulling the coronoid process caudally. These contrasting dynamic strategies are reflected in 23 
observed canid hunting behaviours: the pack hunting hypercarnivores kill by many sustained 24 
bites, whereas species taking small prey utilise their fast closing jaws for relatively short 25 
periods of time. Future work could consider histological analysis of muscle fascicles from the 26 
three trophic groups to determine if their fibres contain a similar distribution of muscle fibre 27 
types. 28 
 29 
This work demonstrates that inclusion of muscle architectural details, however simplified, 30 
has an effect of muscle force calculation, and that the siting of muscles on the skull may also  31 
influence bite speed. The mechanical responses of the skull were assessed using analysis 32 
of the FE models. In contrast to previous interspecific canid studies (Christiansen & 33 
Adolfssen, 2005; Wroe et al. 2005; Christiansen & Wroe, 2007; Slater et al. 2009) we 34 
created our models using empirically derived specimen-specific muscle forces. The 35 
improved accuracy of the loading conditions allowed us to use a modelling method that 36 
takes into account both size and shape differences between species. The FE models 37 
indicated the highest SED at canine biting, particularly in the caudal rostrum. Given that 38 
canine biting appears to be the least efficient and most biomechanically demanding 39 
 22 
condition, it may represent the limiting factor on skull performance. As canine biting chiefly 1 
occurs during the capture, restraint and killing of prey, it is fundamental to predatory 2 
success, and limitations on canine bite performance must be an important factor in 3 
determining trophic niche. 4 
  5 
We established that bite forces do not scale with a marked allometric trend, but that 6 
individual species have morphological compensatory techniques to achieve similar relative 7 
outputs. The link between mechanical performance and whole organism performance is 8 
poorly understood (Dumont et al. 2011) and by considering only two functional elements of 9 
bite performance, the skull and masticatory muscles, other potentially important factors were 10 
overlooked. These include the role of the neck muscles, the effect of supporting the mass of 11 
the skull and mandible, anchorage of the tooth roots in the alveoli, and the uniting role of 12 
other soft tissue structures. Soft-tissue structures, such as tendon, connective tissue and 13 
muscle fascia may facilitate integration of separate elements during biting. During our 14 
dissection work we noted that the muscle fascia covering temporalis was particularly thick, 15 
and was contiguous with the fascia and periosteum covering the zygomatic arch, and then 16 
ran down onto the masseter muscle, in effect unifying all of these functional units. We also 17 
noted that some temporalis and masseter muscle fascicles appeared to arise from their 18 
covering fascia, although this would need to be confirmed using histological techniques. 19 
Curtis et al. (2011) have explored the role of the fascia in macaques during biting, and 20 
concluded, using FE analysis, that the temporal facia has an impact on biomechanical 21 
function by opposing the pull of the masseter on the zygomatic arches, greatly reducing 22 
localized strains. If future FE work on canids could include data on these poorly reported 23 
structures, this may further improve the accuracy of modelling techniques.  24 
 25 
CONCLUSION 26 
Canids may be constrained in adaptability and have remained as functional generalists, 27 
never exploring the highly specialized niches that, for instance, the felids have exploited. 28 
Divergence of canids into hypercarnivory may rely more on behavioral rather than functional 29 
adaptations, as the ability to tackle large prey relies on working in packs, rather than 30 
changing morphology to increase relative bite force. The inclusion of muscle architectural 31 
detail is shown to influence masticatory muscle force production capability calculations, 32 
indicating that muscles with longer fascicles were disadvantaged compared to muscles with 33 
shorter fascicles. However, compensatory morphological features allow bite forces to scale 34 
isometrically or with weak positive allometry. Dietary groups were differentiated by 35 
temporalis fascicle angles, which, when allied with the differentiation of rostral length 36 
reported in previous studies (Van Valkenburgh & Koepfli, 1993; Slater et al. 2009; Penrose 37 
et al. 2016) may further contribute to specialisations of fast jaw closing or forceful jaw closing 38 
species. The most biomechanically demanding masticatory function is canine biting, and the 39 
 23 
highest strain energy values were reported in this condition, particularly in the zygomatic 1 
arches and caudal rostrum. Specific head shapes may be constrained by size, with scaled 2 
strain energy models predicting that some bony morphologies may only be viable in species 3 
with small body masses. 4 
 5 
This study is the most comprehensive investigation of the biomechanics of canid biting to 6 
date. It provides important insights into morphological versus behavioral adaptive strategies 7 
to different dietary niches and will inform future comparative studies, in particular the building 8 
of computational models and estimations of bite force production. 9 
 10 
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Small prey specialist  
5200 43.8 2.4 14.9 1.5 4.47 
1.9 
63.1 530 251 82 336 298 







36500 179.5 4.3 84.5 2.7 25.7 2.5 289.7 1328 935 441 1432 823 




Small prey specialist   
9700 46.6 2.6 20.2 2.0 6.7 1.8 73.5 603 361 130 403 358 
Chrysocyon brachyurus    
F 
South American Small prey specialist  
25000 106.1 4.5 61.5 2.7 13.2 2.1 180.8 852 770 220 900 775 







13500 81.6 4.2 40.6 2.8 10.4 2.4 132.6 753 508 151 777 523 







26500 141.7 5.1 84.4 3.0 19.4 2.6 245.5 880 836 225 950 680 







6500 19.9 1.8 10.6 1.4 3.2 1.2 33.7 360 262 95 341 212 







4200 13.5 1.9 6.6 1.0 2.2 0.8 22.4 252 227 99 231 212 
Speothos venaticus  
F 
South American  
Hypercarnivore 
 
6500 42.7 2.7 24.6 1.9 5.1 1.9 72.4 559 442 94 370 289 
Vulpes corsac 3M, 1F  
Fox-like 
Small prey specialist   
2850 14.7 2.0 6.4 1.4 2.3 1.3 23.4 309 171 61 205 194 




Small prey specialist  
8500 48 3.0 19.3 2.4 5.7 2.0 73 487 262 101 438 318 







1150 5.6 1.4 2.4 0.8 0.9 1.2 
         
8.9 127 96 26 97 85 
Table 1. Details of specimens used in this study including body mass, jaw adductor muscle masses and forces as calculated by the RPCSA and dry skull methods. 
 
 
 Previous studies This study 





Cortical bone Peterson & Dechow 2002;  
Motherway et al. 2009;  
Auperrin et al. 2014;  
Boruah et al. 2017; 
3.81GPa - 
21GPa 




Ryan & Williams, 1989;  
Rho et al 1993;  
van Rietbergen et al. 1995;  
Rho et al. 1997; 
Zysset et al. 1999 
1GPa-14.8GPa 6Pa Isotropic 
elastic 
Teeth Rayfield et al. 2001;  
Habelitz et al 2001 
Kinney et al. 2003;  
He et al 2006; 
Senawongse et al 2006;  
Attard et al. 2011 




Septum Grellmann et al. 2006;  
Colombo et al 2013  
Leary et al. 2015;  
Correro-Shahgaldian et al. 2016  
Griffin et al 2016 




Margulies & Thibault, 2000; 
Radhakrishnan & Mao, 2004;  






Butler et al. 1992;  
Kumaresan et al. 1997;  
Cheung et al. 2005  
Mohamed et al. 2010, 
1.5- 284 MPa 100 MPa Isotropic 
elastic 
Table 2. Summary of material properties  
 
 








Suprazygomatic temporalis 2.84 2.69 2.60 
Superficial temporalis 21.80 20.64 20.10 
Deep temporalis 23.06 21.84 22.00 
Superficial masseter 9.40 8.90 9.00 
Deep masseter 5.32 5.04 4.70 
zygomaticomandibularis 4.56 4.32 4.30 








Suprazygomatic temporalis 0.22 0.21 0.20 
Superficial temporalis 2.81 2.66 2.50 
Deep temporalis 2.57 2.43 2.40 
Superficial masseter 1.28 1.21 1.20 
Deep masseter 0.73 0.69 0.70 
zygomaticomandibularis 0.39 0.37 0.40 
pterygoids 0.90 0.85 0.84 
Table 3.  Jaw adductor muscle masses, predicted volumes and volumes from two species. 
 
Species 
Canine bite Carnassial bite 
Occlusion Wide gape Occlusion Wide gape 
BF (N) ME  BF (N) ME  BF (N) ME BF (N) ME  
Alopex lagopus 158 0.18 124 0.14 261 0.30 201 0.23 
Canis lupus 508 0.19 295 0.11 715 0.26 495 0.18 
Canis 
mesomelas  234 0.21 165 0.15 319 0.29 234 0.21 
Chrysocyon 
brachyurus 246 0.13 225 0.12 384 0.21 355 0.19 
Cuon alpinus 297 0.22 220 0.16 434 0.31 342 0.25 
Lycaon pictus  384 0.20 223 0.11 534 0.27 345 0.18 
Nyctereutes 
procyonoides 131 0.19 63 0.09 186 0.26 99 0.14 
Otocyon 
megalotis 124 0.21 82 0.14 159 0.28 108 0.19 
Speothos 
venaticus  222 0.20 192 0.18 319 0.29 301 0.28 
Vulpes corsac 76 0.14 54 0.10 123 0.23 93 0.17 
Vulpes vulpes 160 0.19 107 0.13 248 0.29 172 0.20 
Vulpes zerda  27 0.11 24 0.10 45 0.18 44 0.18 
 
Table 4. Bite force and mechanical efficiency.  
 
Species Sample site 2  
























C.lupus % of C. 
lupus 
SED 
Alopex lagopus 704 4448 2763 161 656 4145 3108 133 23 145 92 158 18 114 282 40 
Canis mesomelas 4391 18414 2763 666 2976 12480 3108 402 158 663 92 720 137 575 282 204 
Chrysocyon brachyurus 1323 2693 2763 97 2141 4357 3108 140 104 212 92 230 338 790 282 280 
Cuon alpinus 1129 3467 2763 125 1340 4115 3108 132 114 350 92 380 47 144 282 51 
Lycaon pictus 1130 1887 2763 68 1396 2331 3108 75 73 122 92 132 279 466 282 165 
Nyctereutes 
procyonoides 
907 7407 2763 268 727 5937 3108 191 81 661 92 719 86 702 282 249 
Otocyon megalotis 1647 18645 2763 675 1894 21442 3108 690 128 1449 92 1575 313 3543 282 1257 
Speothos venaticus 545 2326 2763 84 808 3449 3108 111 12 51 92 56 20 85 282 30 
Vulpes corsac 778 10192 2763 369 780 10218 3108 329 20 262 92 285 99 1297 282 460 
Vulpes vulpes 1299 8602 2763 311 1226 8118 3108 261 17 113 92 122 75 497 282 176 
Vulpes zerda 464 23559 2763 853 637 32343 3108 1041 36 1828 92 1987 86 4367 282 1548 
 
Table 5. Average node values from sample site two, at all four loading conditions.  Absolute values and values when volume scaled to that of C. lupus.  
 
 








HYPERCARNIVORE Canis lupus signtaus 0.26 0.22 0.52 0.45 
Cuon alpinus 0.28 0.21 0.55 0.40 
Lycaon pictus 0.26 0.23 0.50 0.44 
Speothos venaticus 0.30 0.24 0.60 0.47 
SMALL PREY 
SPECIALIST 
Alopex lagopus 0.24 0.15 0.39 0.25 
Canis mesomelas 0.24 0.19 0.46 0.37 
Chrysocyon brachyurus 0.21 0.18 0.41 0.35 
Vulpes corsac 0.23 0.15 0.49 0.31 
Vulpes vulpes 0.25 0.16 0.49 0.31 
GENERALIST Nyctereutes procyonoides 0.21 0.41 0.36 0.68 
Otocyon megalotis 0.20 0.37 0.34 0.62 
Vulpes zerda 0.20 0.14 0.41 0.29 








































Alopex lagopus 145.69 120.90 138.90 












Chrysocyon brachyurus   
 
136.44 123.63 148.50 


























Speothos venaticus 119.11 107.42 132.87 
Vulpes corsac 149.43 
117.97 
 140.47 













Table 7. Temporalis lines of action 
 

Figure 1. Specimen Vulpes vulpes 7. MR image (A), dissection (B) and FE model (C)   showing the 
position of the mandible at wide gape. 
 

Figure 2. Muscle samples from Canis lupus. (A) Deep temporalis muscle illustrating measurement of 




Figure 3. Vulpes vulpes schematic skull diagram, lateral aspect., indicating the areas of muscle 
attachment used in FEA modelling. (A) zygomatic arch removed (the stippled areas indicate the 
cut edges of bone). Areas a to f indicate the six subdividsions of the origin of temporalis, and 
area g indicates the origin of the pterygoids. (B) with the zygomatic arch intact to show the 
three regions of masseteric origin, h to j.  The asterisks indicate the two areas of insertion on 
the FEA models of the temporalis muscle. The ventral most asterisk indicates insertion on the 
medial aspect of the vertical ramus of the mandible.  The black square indicates the site of 
insertion of the masseter laterally onto the mandible, and of the pterygoids medially onto the 
mandible. (C) Dorsal aspect, numbers 1-7 indicate the seven midline sampling points used in 
the SED analyses. 
 

Figure 4. (A) Alopex lagopus and (B) Nyctereutes procyonoides. In both species, the dissection shows 
the deep masseter muscle ‘DM’. Insertion point ‘X’ is the angular process, insertion point ‘Y’ is 
the preangular process seen only in a small number of canid species. 
 

Figure 5. Percentage contributions of individual muscles toward total muscle mass and total muscle 
force in all species.  
 

Figure 6. Comparison of temporalis force as predicted by reduced physiological cross-sectional area 
and dry skull methods. 
 

Figure 7. A and B Canine bite, C and D carnassial bite.  Mean SED nodal values from seven midline 
sampling sites, all species. 
 

Figure 8.  SED values in all species at canine occlusal bite, dorsal aspect.  The top value of scale A 
represents the highest recorded value at sample site two.  Scale B indicates the highest value at 
sample site two if the species were scaled to be the same volume as the Canis lupus specimen. 
 

Figure 9. SED colour maps of dorsal (A), ventral (B) and lateral (C) aspects of the FE models of Canis 
lupus, in all four loading conditions. Scaled to the maximum value of sample site two. 
 

Figure 10. Lines of action for the temporalis muscle.  The black horizontal line indicates the occlusal 
plane. For illustrative purposes, all species lines of action are shown on a drawing of one skull, 
Vulpes vulpes.  (A) superficial temporalis, (B) deep temporalis, (C) suprazygomatic temporalis. 
Hypercarnivore species lines of action are red, small prey species are green and generalist 
species are blue. 
 



















Log temporalis fascicle length vs log BM 0.89 0.33 0.42 0.25,0.49 0.86 0.048 0.35 0.24, 0.46 0.77
Log masseter fascicle length vs log BM 0.92 0.33 0.43 0.26, 0.53 0.83 0.053 0.37 0.23, 0.51 0.7
Log pterygoid fascicle length vs log BM 0.86 0.33 0.36 0.13, 0.50 0.56 0.22 0.25 0.11, 0.39 0.52
Log total muscle force vs log BM 0.94 0.67 0.66 0.61, 0.73 0.96 0.73 0.6 0.50, 0.70 0.92
Log temporalis muscle force vs log BM 0.95 0.67 0.64 0.53,0.79 0.95 0.63 0.58 0.43, 0.73 0.85
Log masseter muscle force vs log BM 0.97 0.67 0.69 0.61, 0.73 0.94 0.72 0.57 0.47, 0.67 0.92
Log pterygoid muscle force vs log BM 0.96 0.67 0.72 0.63, 0.88 0.95 0.36 0.71 0.58, 0.84 0.91
Log canine occlusal bite force vs log BM 0.97 0.67 0.78 0.63,1.01 0.89 0.21 0.68 0.48. 0.88 0.8
Log carnassial occlusal bite force vs log BM 0.94 0.67 0.74 0.60,0.94 0.89 0.37 0.67 0.48, 0.86 0.8
Log canine wide gape bite force vs log BM 0.91 0.67 0.75 0.55, 0.93 0.83 0.43 0.56 0.32, 0.80 0.68
Log carnassial wide gape bite force vs log BM 0.83 0.67 0.72 0.53,0.86 0.84 0.6 0.55 0.33, 0.77 0.69
Log palate length vs log BM 0.97 0.33 0.3 0.24,0.33 0.93 0.24 0.29 0.24, 0.34 0.93
Log rostrum length vs log BM 0.98 0.33 0.29 0.24, 0.32 0.96 0.06 0.28 0.24, 0.32 0.95
Log total muscle mass vs log total muscle
force
0.96 0.67 0.62 0.57,0.71 0.97 0.17 0.58 0.50, 0.66 0.95
Log temporalis mass vs log temporalis force 0.95 0.67 0.61 0.55,0.72 0.97 0.11 0.58 0.49, 0.67 0.94
Log masseter mass vs log masseter force 0.99 0.67 0.62 0.55,0.68 0.96 0.22 0.56 0.48, 0.64 0.94
Log pterygoid mass vs log pterygoid force 0.9 0.67 0.73 0.63,0.94 0.9 0.43 0.74 0.58, 0.90 0.88
Log total muscle mass vs log canine occlusal
bite force
0.98 0.67 0.74 0.57,0.94 0.95 0.37 0.69 0.53, 0.85 0.87
Log temporalis mass vs log canine occlusal
bite force
0.95 0.67 0.75 0.61,1.05 0.94 0.33 0.68 0.53, 0.83 0.88
Log masseter mass vs log canine occlusal bite
force
0.99 0.67 0.71 0.57,0.93 0.9 0.59 0.67 0.50, 0.84 0.84
Log pterygoid mass vs log canine occlusal
bite force
0.98 0.67 0.79 0.63,1.04 0.9 0.18 0.74 0.55, 0.93 0.84
Log total muscle mass vs log carnassial
occlusal bite force
0.96 0.67 0.7 0.59,0.89 0.93 0.61 0.68 0.55, 0.81 0.9
Log temporalis mass vs log carnassial occlusal
bite force
0.93 0.67 0.71 0.60,0.89 0.93 0.51 0.67 0.55, 0.79 0.91
Log masseter mass vs log carnassial occlusal
bite force
0.98 0.67 0.67 0.55,0.86 0.92 1 0.66 0.51, 0.81 0.87
Log pterygoid mass vs log carnassial occlusal
bite force
0.96 0.67 0.76 0.61,0.96 0.93 0.2 0.72 0.55, 0.89 0.86
Log total muscle mass vs log canine wide
gape bite force
0.93 0.67 0.7 0.56,0.89 0.9 0.68 0.6 0.44, 0.76 0.82
Log temporalis mass vs log canine wide gape
bite force
0.91 0.67 0.71 0.59,0.89 0.9 0.59 0.59 0.44, 0.74 0.83
Log masseter mass vs log canine wide gape
bite force
0.98 0.67 0.67 0.52, 0.84 0.9 1 0.59 0.42, 0.76 0.8
Log pterygoid mass vs log canine wide gape
bite force
0.94 0.67 0.76 0.58,0.96 0.87 0.32 0.62 0.40, 0.84 0.73
Log total muscle mass vs log carnassial wide
gape bite force
0.85 0.67 0.68 0.57,0.79 0.88 0.68 0.59 0.45, 0.73 0.86
Log temporalis mass vs log carnassial wide
gape bite force
0.82 0.67 0.69 0.59,0.80 0.87 0.74 0.58 0.45, 0.71 0.87
Log masseter mass vs log carnassial wide
gape bite force
0.91 0.67 0.65 0.56,0.76 0.88 0.73 0.58 0.43, 0.73 0.84
Log pterygoid mass vs log carnassial wide
gape bite force
0.85 0.67 0.73 0.57,0.88 0.82 0.44 0.61 0.42, 0.80 0.78
Log total muscle force vs log canine occlusal
bite force
0.98 1 1.19 1.0, 1.49 0.94 0.07 1.16 0.92, 1.40 0.9
Log temporalis force vs log canine occlusal
bite force
0.98 1 1.22 1.05,1.56 0.92 0.07 1.16 0.96, 1.36 0.92
Log masseter force vs log canine occlusal bite
force
0.97 1 1.14 0.86,1.50 0.89 0.26 1.15 0.82. 1.48 0.8
Log pterygoid force vs log canine occlusal
bite force
0.91 1 1.09 0.80,1.41 0.88 0.46 0.91 0.62, 1.20 0.77
Log total muscle force vs log carnassial
occlusal bite force
0.99 1 1.13 0.98,1.36 0.96 0.09 1.14 0.94, 1.34 0.92
Log temporalis force vs log carnassial occlusal 
bite force
0.98 1 1.16 1.04,1.40 0.96 0.05 1.14 0.99, 1.29 0.95
Log masseter force vs log carnassial occlusal
bite force
0.97 1 1.08 0.86, 1.38 0.9 0.48 1.12 0.81, 1.43 0.81
Log pterygoid force vs log carnassial occlusal
bite force
0.87 1 1.04 0.75,1.31 0.88 0.73 0.87 0.60, 1.14 0.76
Log total muscle force vs log canine wide
gape bite force
0.99 1 1.14 0.89,1.36 0.92 0.19 1 0.73, 1.27 0.83
Log temporalis force vs log canine wide gape
bite force
0.97 1 1.17 0.87,1.41 0.9 0.14 1.01 0.77, 1.25 0.87
Log masseter force vs log canine wide gape
bite force
0.95 1 1.08 0.79,1.36 0.89 0.5 0.99 0.66, 1.32 0.74
Log pterygoid force vs log canine wide gape
bite force
0.86 1 1.04 0.61,1.34 0.8 0.79 0.73 0.40, 1.06 0.6
Log total muscle force vs log carnassial wide
gape bite force
0.92 1 1.1 0.86,1.23 0.94 0.27 0.98 0.74, 1.22 0.87
Log temporalis force vs log carnassial wide
gape bite force
0.89 1 1.13 0.84,1.24 0.95 0.15 0.99 0.81, 1.17 0.91
Log masseter force vs log carnassial wide
gape bite force
0.88 1 1.05 0.80,1.28 0.9 0.65 0.98 0.69, 1.27 0.78
Log pterygoid force vs log carnassial wide
gape bite force
0.76 1 1 0.55,1.23 0.79 1 0.71 0.40, 1.02 0.63
Log total dry skull muscle force vs log body
mass
0.98 0.67 0.72 0.66, 0.77 0.98 0.15 0.69 0.61, 0.77 0.97
Log dry skull temporalis force vs log body
mass
0.99 0.67 0.76 0.69. 0.81 0.98 0.03 0.74 0.66, 0.82 0.97
Log dry skull masseter force vs log body mass 0.96 0.67 0.67 0.59, 0.75 0.96 1 0.63 0.53, 0.73 0.93
Tests for statistical differences between dietary groups: generalist (G), hypercarnivore (H), and small prey specialist (SP)
PhylANOVA F-
statistic P-value G vs H P-value
G vs SP P-
value H v SP P-value
Temporalis fascicle length 6.38 0.61
Masseter fascicle length 8.47 0.039 0.051 0.13 0.215
Pterygoid fascicle length 16.2 0.005 0.012 0.026 0.084
% contribution of temporalis to adductor 
muscle mass 2.19 0.39
% contribution of masseter to adductor 
muscle mass 2.09 0.36
% contribution of pterygoid to adductor 
muscle mass 4.11 0.16
% contribution of temporalis to total muscle 
force 2.88 0.25
% contribution of masseter to total muscle 
force 2.27 0.34
% contribution of pterygoid to total muscle 
force 0.76 0.69
Mechanical efficiency of canine bite at 
occlusion 1.19 0.55
Mechanical efficiency of carnassial bite at 
occlusion 1.01 0.6
Mechanical efficiency of canine bite at wide 
gape 1.04 0.6
Mechanical efficiency of carnassial bite at 
wide gape 1.91 0.39
Strain energy density of canine bite at 
occlusion 0.32 0.87
Strain energy density of carnassial bite at 
occlusion 0.1 0.94
Strain energy density of canine bite at wide 
gape 0.36 0.85
Strain energy density of carnassial bite at wide 
gape 0.06 0.97
Scaled strain energy density of canine bite at 
occlusion 5.18 0.1
Scaled strain energy density of carnassial bite 
at occlusion 12.67 0.015 0.026 0.009 0.72
Scaled strain energy density of canine bite at 
wide gape 5.47 0.085
Scaled strain energy density of carnassial bite 
at wide gape 7.28 0.05
Mechanical advantage of the temporalis 
during a canine bite 17.73 0.009 0.018 0.075 0.024
Mechanical advantage of the temporalis 
during a carnassial bite 14.55 0.006 0.012 0.076 0.076
Mechanical advantage of the masseter during 
a canine bite 3.95 0.182
Mechanical advantage of the masseter during 
a carnassial bite 3.89 0.177
Angle of the superficial temporalis relative to 
the occlusal plane 1.44 0.5
Angle of the deep temporalis relative to the 
occlusal plane 12.61 0.009 0.021 0.062 0.078
Angle of the suprazygomatic temporalis 
relative to the occlusal plane 8.74 0.025 0.045 0.046 0.378
Pairwise tests
